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SPECIAL REPORT:
HEARING, SPEEC,H; AND LANGUAGE

More than 20 inillion Americans have a speech, hearing, ur la wage prob-
lem during some pertud of their life. Thi: National Institute; of Health con-
ducts and-supports research to increase understanding of huma communica-
tion and its disorders and to pro:cnt these problems. Sharing is effort are
the National Institute of Neurological Diseases and Stroke ( INDS), the
National Institute of Child Health and Human Development ( ICHD), the
National Institute of Dental Research (NIDR) , and the N onal Institute
of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS).

The NINDS program in communicative disorders has 13 research proj-
ects, including five out-patient clinical research centers, sev- contracts, 55
training grants to uniNersities ind medical centers, and five ulbdisciplinary
centers. In addition, the Institute this year created a new Labo atory of Neuro-
otolaryngology to study the biuchemical, anatomit, and phys ologic processes
of the auditory'system, basic to developing better methods o preventing and

/ '4treating auditory disorders.

NINDS also has a Communicative Disorders Section in he Collaborative
and Fielc_l_geseafehProliam which is expanding its dir= ted research to
rarget-on new problem areas, particularly those which do n receive funding
from other 'Federal agencies These 'areas include improved objective identi-
fication of young hearing-impaired children, improved n2 asurement, treat-
ment 'and prevenrion of speech and language disorders a ong adults who
have experienced stroke or head trauma, effects of noise in children, noise-
and speech Eommunication, and imprOved mays to assess d treat language
communicative disorders which are not apparently attrib table to sensory
impairments. The Section is currently supporting research .n utiliLing wear-
able master hearing aids/and on a study of the extent to hich deaf persons
are able to integrate information obtained by lip readin, with additional
information derived frorn an electronic analysis of the a stic speech wave
form. .

f make research ig,formation more readily available ro scientists. and the
public, the Instirute has supported ,an Infdrmation Center fo Hearing, Speech,
and Disorders of Human Communication, located at T Johns Hopkin's
University Hospital in Baltimore. The Center has spons ed several work-
shops on communicative processes and problems, has publ f.hed biblioprofifes
and state-of-the-art reports on communicative disorders, a has published a
directory of organizations and publications in the hearin k and speech field.
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Hearing Disordei4

The ultimate goal of hearing research is pre\ entton, but because the nature
of the hearing mechanism is so complex, many auditory problems hae eluded
amelioration or cure The answers should come, hcAveer, v.ith an amusingly
precise understanding of anatomic, physiologic and biochemical. processes
Mud) of the NINDS emphasis focuses on thes'e basic functions Concurrently,
support is green clinical studies on improed treatment for persons afflicted
with hearing problems.

One of the targets for prevention is hereditary deafness Recent studies
indicate that approximately 40 percent of deafness present at birth is heredi-
tary More than 40 types have been identified, most of them resulting from
faults in five or six genes. Two types: (1) recessive microtia (abnormally
small ears) and hearing loss, and (2) recessive achalasia (tense gastrointes-
tinal muscles), piebaldism (absence of pigment in skin and hair ) and hear-
ing loss were degribed within the past year by NINDS grantees at The
Johns Hopkins University Better understanding of hereditary deafness can
aid counseling of prospective parents

Another 10 percent of congenital deafness has resulted' from prenatal
rubella infection The unique data collected from the NINDS collaborative
perinaral study of more than 50,000 women and their offspring which was
in progress during the, rubella pandemic of 1964 have provided unique
information on the correlation Of rubella infection and deafness. Studies indi-
cate that about half of the infInts whose mothers had rubella during the
first three months of pregnancy have deafness. Of these, approximately half.
also have impaired function,of vestibular structures (part of the inner ear
concerned with equilibrium which connects to' the cochlea, the organ of
hearing). Temporal bone studies by NINDS grantees at The Johns Hopkins
University have shown varying degrees of vestibular problems, including
defects of the cochlear duct and saysule which is sensitive to the pull, of
gravity Fortunately, the recently developed rubella vaccine has sharply re-

, duced the Incidence of rubella-caused defect's in babies:

These data, plus recent advances in virology techniques, can now bolster
understanding of the effects of a maternal virus infection on the fetus. Learn-
ing how other viruses are implicated in congenital deafriess should be of
help in 'improving methods of ,prevention.

,

Although increased understanding is leading to better methods of preven-
tion, there is still a great lack of knowledge in this area. Therefore, early
identification of i,nfants born deaf or with a hearing loss is vital since hearing
problems can best be managed when they are discovered early. Physicians have
relied on using a high risk register to identify infants with,a high probability
of deafness based on family history.
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Screening procedures for all newborns have not proved successful because
there has been no repible resr This year, however, an exciting new apparatus
for detecting a conrinuous lack of response to auditory srimulus had been
inrroduced by an NINDS granrge at Stanford University T,he new apparatus,
called a "crib-o-gram,- consists of a rransducer mounred phi a crib which can
detect infant moveinenr in the.crib and record any changes when a rest sound

rurned on Crireria for -passing- and "failing- the rest have been devel-
oped through a contr,91 mid) of 5.000 babies Infants are *considered 40 hear
if their response races are berter than 20 percent. or if chore are two distinct
arousal responses within -rvv1) seconds after the tesr sound The equipment is
tapable, of testing 6,000 babies throu4out the day (although the actual
number would be dependenr on the number of cribs available). Resulrs are
rabulared by cgiter;

In another conrracr- supported study, simple rest devices.surtable for home
use by parents are being evaluared as a means of early detection of deafness
.in very young infants-ad approach that would permit large-scale screening

NINDS-supported researchers at the University of Chicago have developed
a research technique for obtaining an objective test of hearing function. It
may become useful in tesring small children and hearing-iinpaire'd adults.
Called electrocochleography, it consists of measuring electrical impulses pro-
duced in the cochlea (the organ of hearing located in the inner ear) as they
move along various nerve pathways from the cochlea to the brain's cortex.
The rechnique involves passing a fine wire electrode through the eardrum
to the promontory of the middle ear, and deriving information on the
frequencies from different regions of the cochlea.".Results are computerized
and emerge as patterns Conventional audiometry (quantitative and qualita-
tive evaluation of heating using an instrument, known as an audiometer)
measures excitation of the entire cochlea, but does not provide information
on such specific frequency regions.

These tests, plus knowledge of a family history of hereditary deafness,
are helping to identify early thOsg infants with a hearing ,problem.(tut,
hereditary deafness is not confined to infants: In fact, there are 30types of
hereditary deafness for which onset is delayed. The most common of these
is- otosclerosis, caused by a dominant gene with variable penetrance. Surgery
for otosclerosis, one of the most important advances in the field, usually can
restore hearing in most patients. In otosclerosis, growth of.spOngy bone in
the miele ear immobilizes a small middle ear bone, the stapes, that normally
vibrates and conducts sound to the inner ear.,Surgically removing and re-
placing the stapes is reported to be. effective in more than 90 percent of the
patients, and the procedure has become increasingly safe with ,development of
refined microsurgical techniques

Research on preventing otosclerosis includes studying the initial defects.
Electron microscopy and tissue srudies show that changes in otoscieronc areas

3 .
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may be due to abnomalities in bone-producing cells ( osteucytes) or in cer-
tain.white blood 9ills which destroy bone ( macrophages) Future biochemi-,,
cal studies may lead to methods of preventing these changes-iln some studies,
sodi.9,m fluoride has been demonstiated to arrest, the utusclerutic process and

__ ...may offer some hope for a successful-Asug etit
-..Another condition in which surgery can dramatically present not ortly ,.

hear,ing loss but even death is acoustic neuroma Safe removal of these tumors
growing on the'sheath covering the acoustic nerve is possible because of

. striking advances in methods of early diaNt)sis (sophisticated atdiologiCal ,
ottests and cerebdtupuntine angle" my elography ) apd excellent microsurgical .'

-t
techniques These techniques, coupled with promptmanagement of post-
operatise complications, have ushered treatment into a new era, far rerhoved '..,
from the days in which high operative mortality rates militated against
surgical removal of such tumors. o. 4".

. -; ,
. ...- ", 7e. ,

. Sefigery alsto being used, though sparingly, for some persns wiN...."
MenierC diseasesease This disorder, characterized,by hearing toss, tinnitus (ring- '44o.

t. ., ing in the. ears) 'and vertigo, often will respond to media ingasures includ-
ing diet regulation, control of allergies, and drugs for treating the symptoms.
In-some persons for whom these measures arc not adequate, .crigsurgery and
ultrasound are occasionally used' in the Inner ear, destroying the end organ
of balance, the vestibule, but presers'i,ng cochlear (heating) fintiOn. How-
eser, even when surgery is performed, symptoms offefi recur with 'a slow
progression of hearing loss The final answer to Menicre's disease is expected
to come with increased understanding of. inner ear (vesiibular ) physiology

Mare. research is also needed on finding beneficial drugs for.persons with
MeniereS disease A recent study of the effects of streptomycin on the sensory
cells of the vestibular system in animals indicated that the dry could selec-
tively destroy the vestibular apparatus with no damage to the cochlea This
would leave hearing intact. More research is needed, however, to determine.
the possibility of using this therapy on humans.

.7"

Streptomycin can be 'toxic to persons with normal hearing. it is,, in fact,
only one of several drugs found to affect hearing. During /he jiast several
years, the toxic doses and site. bf injury were definecr, tilme by NINDS
grantees, for dihydrostreptomycin, npornye-in, lynamycin and ethavynic acid.
Tu clerk practicing physicians, and acquaint researchers witti current knowl
edge on these and other drugs which may be toxic tu hearing, the NINDS-
supported Informationdnter for Hearing, Speech, and Disorders of Human

-Communication this year published a book entitled 'Index-Handbook of
Orotoxic Agents,. 1966.1971."

atiother contributing factor to hearing loss can be otitis Media, an2T
inflammation of the middle ear space. Infectious otitis, media commonly
develops from infection in the nose or nasopharynx. It can cause up to s 35-40
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decibfel hearingiloss if -left untreated, but is easily treated with antimicrobial
agents and oral or topidl decongestants Serous otitis media results from fluidr .
collecting in the middle ear, often after prolonged blockage of the eustachian

4" tube Serous otitis media, usually unaccompanied by pain, can%also cause
hearing loss-es which 41-en go undetected for considerable periods of time
Although treatment with oral and topical decongestants, enzymes, and
occasionally antibiotics is often effective, loss may reoccur with eustachian

-----tube malfunction Current research, therefore, is centered on eustachian tube
fanction and management of tubal disease.

Even when no outside direct causes of ,hearing lAs are evidegc, with
increasing age there is inevitably a variable sensori-neural and discrimination
hearirig loss Hearing loss accompanying the aging process -remains one of the
most prvatent and as yet, incurable hearing problem. Scientists have identi-.
fied, pathological changes in the temParal bone, including deg erasion of
certain inner ear structures Other studies tiave indicated that dis es of the
blood vessels pay be responSible for, degeneration seen in presbycusi ( loss
of hearing of kigh pitched tones). Studies by NINDS-supported researchers
at The Johns 'Hopkins University, however, indicate that other factor's may
be involved. They demoTtrated a loss in volume but not in number of audi-
tory neurons A more thorough unfrerstanding of d. 'toau ry anatomy and
physiology may provide clues to understanding, and then staving off the
occurrence of these unknown variables.

04.
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Recent work in, auditory physiology is helping to unravel the complex
interconnected systems involveclyin hearing. Tremendous advances in the

-study of the mechanics of the auditory system have been made with the use
of 'new ultrasensitive, techniques. The way informati n is coded in many
nerve fibers is now relatively well understood. Studies indicate tlAt most of
these neurons have the same properties so they can be I eakired in the same
way In the inner ear, however, there 'are diverse coding propdrties. Research-.
ers feel that as techniques for 'electrophysiological recording from animals are
employed and improved, a more exact understanding of the central auditory

tpathways can be gained.
. . -

Limited understanding of the coding process in the inner ear and tethnica..1
difficulties present formidable obstacles to 'artificially generating the neural
information which normally enters the brain via the auditory nerve. Many
scientists 'believe the key to a successful implanted hearing device will be

,
discovering how the normal ear encodes auditory information and how it is
utilized by the central nervous sysrem.

Researchers in several universities, medical centers, and private industry
are working on prosthetic devices for the deaf. Thil' may be one of the most\
exciting areas of auditory research, but it is also one of the most frustrating.

"Since development and implantation of prosthetic devices involve working\ .
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With the &rain and nervous system at.their most complex level, it is one of
the most_difficult areas in auditory- research.

Ohe type Of device commonly referred to as ap "-implantable hearing aid"
is a eery small electromechanical transducer which causes a mechanica vibra-
tion in the inner ear This device would be most helpful for persons with

' conductive hearing loss occurring when sound waves are ,not transmitted
adequately to the inner ear) It might also be able to reduce distortion for
somOpersons with sensors- neural loss, Initial mechanical design of such an

-aid has been completed. However, other critical problems, including that of
foreignbody reaction (scarring), remain to be solved.

Another type of sensory prosthesis under study by NINDS researchers is
one which would directly stimulate the auditory nerve, the 'main nerve of
hearing.Patienis participating in,carly prothesis trials were able to'cliscrim-
mate pitch and amplitude, brit were not able to perceive complex tones and
speech Understanding of the thdtng process would greatly enhance chances
for success with this type of prosthesis.'

Other researchers are considering direct stimulation of the auditory por-
tions of the brain' Three years experience in the Institute's collaborative
program to determine the feasibility of several neural prostheses has provided

_ scientists with valuable information that may have application for develop-
ment of an auditory prosthesis. For instance scientists have found that dif-
ferent parts of the brain respond to different tones. It may eventually be
possible by stimulating appropriately placed electrode arrays on biain tissue
to enable deaf persons to discriminate speech.

. ,. .
While auditory prosthesis research still faces difficult obstacles, research

on improving existing aids for tht hard Q f (tearing is helping increase the
quality and -the wearer's efficiency in using :fesidual hearin0Presently,
sensory devictA are of two kinds. acoustic heaiing aids which ase wearable
sound amplifiers, and sensory coding aids, which convert sound s cl\ that it

may be sensed through vision or touch. Research on acoustic hearing . ids is
designed to maximize their usefulness and to gain knowledge of hOw best
to fit and adjust the aids to the wearer's individual needs, The Institute
supports' work on this at hwestern University and the Central Institute
for the Deaf.

4

This year the Institute has had developed, under contract, a master hearing
aid which will .enable scientists' to determine Methods for tailoring hearing
aids, to be of greatest aid to ,the individual wearers. Research on improving
fidelity, increasing ,ruggedness, and reducing distortion would increase aid
.efficiency. , ,, -.

. . I
Sensory coding aids are in use in prototype forms such as visual speech

indicators fosr speech training. One visual .aid to speedi reception is. mounted

on eyeglasses. An NINDS cOntract with ,Gallaudet College involves prelim-

6.



'nary cvalitation of an automatic system for separating out speech sounds 4nd
placing them in categories in which the deaf person can tell the sounds
apart through lipreading The system will present its output to the user
in either a visual 'or tactile code

11

Another contributing factor to hearing loss is noise. At present the only
method uf dealing with hearing toss resulting from excessive noise is preven-
tion Research supported by HINDS at a number of universities and research
renters is viding an understanding uf the'basic physiological struttacs,and
functions t are adversely affected by exposure to noise. Some of these
studies are providing a quantitative correlation betwen noisedusage accumu-
lated'over a person's lifetime and impaired hearing.

A recent laboratory study indicates that it is to be expected that even after
repeated exposures, approxithately 25 percent of fiieople Jiving in neighbor-
hoods near airports and' highways will be awakened-by each intense airplane
or truck noise, It has been established that permanent hearing loss can be
produced by loud noise, particularly industrial, or rock-and-roll music. One
researcher found that 10 percen't of persons listening for two hours to rock-
and-roll music at 110,decibels (ft unit of sound) would have permanent hear-
ing loss. Damage was found in the organs of Curti of guinea pigs exposed
to noise from one minute to 24 hours at 100 to 138 decibels by researchers
in Ohio In addition, there was disintegration and luss uf spiral.ganglion cells.
which many spentists feel may be responsible 'for the pel-manent hearing
loss.

SPEECH

About 10 million people in this country have a s eech disorder which
significantly interferes with communication, half of the are children, and
another sizeable proportion appears in the older age gro

Speech Disorders

Normally, speech activity originates and is organized in the bran's cerebral
cortex. Information flows out through particular nerve tracts to the muscles
Involved in producing speech. Then there is a sensory flow back to the cen-
tral nervous system, probably indicAing the position of all the structures re-
lated to speech, allow ing other brain centers to project the necessary nerve
impulses for tia smooth flow of motor activity. An interruption in this process
often avcompanies neurological disorders such as cerebral palsy, stroke, mul-
tiple sclerosis, Parkinson's disease, dystonia and many other's.

Speech disorders resulting from disturbances in muscular control of the
speech mechanism caused by damage to the central and peripheral nervous
system are known as dys'arthrias. They are believed to be the resift of dis-
ruption at the lowest level of output This implies that disturbances within

10 '



the nervous system can affect any or all aspects of speech prexluctron
respiration, phonation* artictibtionind resonation. Duane tl&1ast_few
years, several studies have*becn made on the perceptuak'physiologicicoustic
and rehabilitative aspects of dysarthria

Recent studies of patients with multiple sclerosis indicated that less than
half had significant Speech deviation. But a variety ufdevant speech dimen-
sions was noted in those who were dysarthric. The severity was related to the
extent and severity of motor-nerve involvement. Although studies such as
these suggest that dysarthriti is an impairment of motor control, other research
indicates a high probability of sensory deficit a4 well, since sensory and motor
pathways are in close proximity For instance, results of a recent study
showed significant sensory and perceptual deficits un tests .of oral form
identification and two-point discrimination of the tongue. Using lateral

°Tineradicrgraphy (X-ray motion pictures) researchers were able to describe
the nature of the disturbed tongue movements during swallowing and speech
in patients with Parkinson's disease. Their results are defining the pattern
.and sequence of deterioration' in vocal tract control in Parkinson's, disease and
,,can be applied to other progressive neurologic diseases Characteristically,
patients with Parkinson's disease have tension and rigidity of the muscles
directly affecting speech. HINDS - supported scientists utilized bioelectric
feedback to reduce lip tension in a patient with Parkinson's disease, femoving
undesirable lip retraction

Speech disorders also arise, of course, as a consequence of laryngectomy
operations for cancer of the larynx which strikes approximately 6,000 persons
each year. Dramatic advances have been made in inaintaining or restoring
speech function folloWing surgery for removal of the larynx which contains
the vocal cords Improved methods of detection are enabling doctors to make
an early diagnosis, before the 'damage is too widespread. In these cases, con-
servation surgery is*being usedthat is, removing only the cancerous parts of
the larynx, which provides tlie best prognosis for a functioning larynx. Follow-
ing recent approval by the Food and Drug Administration of using teflon
(suspended in glycerin) for injections to strengthen remaining tissue, restora-
tion of normal speech and the ability to swallow have been made possible
in a large percentage of,patients.

An exciting advance in larynx surgery this year was made by scientists in
Massachusetts They used a carbon dioxide laser integrated with an operating
microscope, to selectively evaporate predetermined amounts of abnormal vocal
cord tissue through a laryngoscope Removal was reported to be precise and
rapid Follow-up examinations indicate normal. healing similar to thy in
clean surgical wounds.

A head and neck registry is being kept at Washington University in St.
Louis to maintain statistics on the long-term survival rates and quality of

8
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life of patients echo have had the larynx removed. For those whose cancer
is too widespread, for conservation surgery, specch prostheses are being de-
veloped by several investigators, while others are studying in animals the
possibility of reconstructing a normal larynx. Experimental prosthetic aids
include a pneumatic device oiled 'Oct La Barge prosthesis developed by sci-
entists .in New York It in.eole is utilizing esophageal speech which is pro-
duced by swallowing air into the esophagus (food pipe) and expelling it
with a burp to the mouth where the sound is modulated by the lips and
tongue to produce sound The 1,1 Barge prosthesis connects a fistula (hole).
in the neck to the esophagus, so that the air used for breathing can alto be
used fur esophageal speech by 'bracing remaining tissue. This procedure,

Ilbhicb, has had limited use by human volunteers, is still in the investigative
stage.

A second device, called the Tokoyo larynx, developed at Purdue Univer-
sity, helpsito create sound by acting like a Wind instrument, making a buzzing
sound as air passes through it The sound is carried through a tube to the
mouth, where sounds are modified by the person's articulation.

A 'third, device, called the Western Electric Hand Held Larynx, consists
of a vibrator held next to the neck It generates a pulse which is transmitted
through neck tissue, and serves as a sound source. Thie"devices are helping
patients produce intelligible speech However, it is hoped that research on
the process of speech produenon, including frequent.), duration, and intensity
of speech sounds, will lead to better speech aids.

Computers are now being used ,by several -NINDS investigators to provide
analysis of the speech process. Other NINDS-supported researchers,it Wash.
ington University, St Louis, and the University of Cincinnati, are working
to reconstruct the larynx from natural tissue. Animal studies at Cincinnati,
for instance, have shown that a functioning larynx in dogs can be made from
th&ir men throat tissues Studies are now being made to see if this procedure
can be successful in baboons, those upright some is similar to man's. Con-
struction of the new larynx has been completed, and scientists are now
attempting to oeen it and construct vocal cords.-

LANGUAGE

Language, a formal system of signs and symbols commonly used for trans-
mitting and understanding ideas, is usually accomplished through written or
spoken words Everyone must learn it or be at a disadvantage socially and
educationally. Currently, it is estimated that more .than'three and one-half
million children hrtwein the ages of four and seventeen have some degree
of language disability

'
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Canguage Disorders
.

Disorders affecting laruags. deyelupintht La'h lc present from often
the resulc:orelealness, weal paralysis, nicntal. subnormality,, early infantile
autism and specific brain damage Other children who do not suer from any
of these pryiblesp.. but siill fail to develop normal language uftc,n ,hay e 0. hat
is known as deveOpmental dysphasia'.

e F i
Langtialw problems also involve LhilLiren and adults as a result ofFlrain

trauma of stiLike Their LUndition is usually diagnosed as aspht!,sia, the in-
ability to eitherassigp mewling to words, repeat them, or urtssize words
into thqughts Approachcs,to language rehabilimtiun `generally folloi one of
fuiir procedure. They 'may be'. based Langtiage structure i buildiv up
to increased levels of- -structural complexity language acquisition Of the
normal child, perception and cognition (subordinating concetn, for finguistiL

,
structures), and stimuhis-response combinations.

.
Research on developmental dysphasia has centervd `on two approaches:

search fur evidence of earl) limagc it the -central nervous system, or for
.

ii;viLience of high -level auditor) perceptive deficits. ke-cent evidence indicates .,
that the larier itnulved in dysphasia NINDS-supported scientists at ,the
Institute,of Childhood Aphasia, at Stanford trniveisity described auditory per-
eeptuat impairments, .demonstrating that children, with developmental

.` dysphasia hasc diffiLulty sequencing sounds which they }rear. Other research
---, showed" `that persuns with dysphasia; have impaired ability ',to discriminater k4 sounds which rcciitire rapid auditory analysis The findings indicate that,'

.I,
dyspha,sic children du.nut have the ability to perceive many important speech.
sounds and therefore fail tb develop speech.

Continued research on speech sounds which are artificially slowed down
by computer may yield importint insight into the mechanisms involved, and
may also be useful in kilpy lor children with dysphasia.

:
° By contrast,with the milder dysphasias,'the term aphasia is usually reserved
...

for a severe 'and devistating language disorde which uses anxiety, cop-
fusion` and torment it its victims who once had norma speech and may have ,
lost it as a result ,of stroke, brilin tumor, or..a.rain infections.Persons with

. ir
aphasia usually ha,. e had a str6ri,g language bake before onset of the disorder.
They frequently have Iels 'seve'te language impairme9t, their prghlems are
. iusually zestricted to expreslive ibilities (rather' rhaniintial understanding),
and thesproblem cap usually be associated with specific braip damage. Aphasia
can-manifest:itself in an individii'al'S ligtening, speaking, reatling,- and writing,
abilities. NI1Ni'IDS-sopportcestudiis' at the Boston Veteran's*Huspital showed
that not all aspects of the language proceses tit equally "impaired; and... ii f

persons with aphasia were able to perceive linguistic stress in the same way
4

normal persons do 'During the p3St. few years, a test batter), for determining. t)fc extent of aphasia rind for predicting levels of iehabilit.itiVe success was...

. Q
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..,.
, developed by NINJDS-supportedresearchers at the University of Iowa. More

teseareh is needed o develop methods for testing and measuring language
disorders, to determine the` nature of the 'disturbances, and to devise more
effective treatment an rehabilitation.

SHARING RESEARCH F.INDLINGS

The dissemination of research. findings .andtheir, application are copsidered
by NIH robe one of its major functions in promoting relevant and ap:
propriate research I. .

The NINDS-supported Idformation' Center has supported a number of
wnrk.shopi during the past few years, The proceedings of many of these hate
been published, including Vascutar Disorders and Hearing Defects, 'Sensory
InPuig Hearing Impaired Children, and both Neuroanatumy and Physiology
of the Auditory System. The Center* has also had issued several,publications
uichiding Index-handbook of Ororoxic Agents 1966.1971, BiblioProfiles.

I-TomotwnsplantationAuditory Physiology, Otitis Media, Surgical
iLTreatAent of Deafness,- Mira( Infection and Hearing, Neuroanatorig .of
.SpeeEh, and Rehabilitation of Language Disorders in Childten):, research
biblLographies, and two directories, Iriformation 'Sources in -learing, Speech
and Communication DisordersPublkations and, OrganizStibns
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